# 2024 Editorial Calendar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quarter</th>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Q1      | DE&I + Top Women in Specialty Finance | - Features + Interviews with DE&I Experts  
- Profiles Highlighting the Top Women in Specialty Finance  
- Section 1071 + Dodd Frank/ Commercial Finance Regulations  
- Climate Financing |
| Q2      | Top Companies in Specialty Finance | - Highlighting the Leading Companies Across Multiple Categories, Including Innovation, Leadership, ESG, Culture + More  
- Technology Roundtable  
- AI + ABL  
- Asset Valuation/ Disposition  
- Self-Service in ABL |
| Q3      | Industry Icons | - Profiles Highlighting the 2024 Icons of Specialty Finance  
- Turnaround Management Directory  
- Special Asset Groups/ Workouts  
- Esoteric Assets |
| Q4      | Deals of the Year | - Deep Dives on Rankings of the Most Interesting Deals of 2024  
- Focus on Factoring  
- Lender Finance/ Funding Sources  
- Reviewing 2024 + Predicting 2025 |